Recently, the demand of services for architectural space is more increasing due to the diversification and complication of people's needs. In this research, it is assumed that the robot will support people's various needs and people's lives in the near future. In this study, the authors investigated the relationship between a robot and a person in quasi space close to actual life space. The authors carried out an experiment to clarify the feelings of worriment due to a robot in the living room in the case of Japanese males. This research aims to establish architecture techniques for robots and humans living together. In this experiment, the robot approached a male sitting on a sofa in quasi space. At different distances between the robot and the male, the subject evaluated his feelings of worriment from "no worriment" to "worriment" in five steps from one to five. The robot used in this experiment is middle-sized (380 mm (L) × 380 mm (W) × 350 mm (H)). In this experiment, it is considered that the robot asks for help outside when an emergency occurs. In this experiment, the authors had three situations for the subject: watching television, reading a magazine and just sitting.
Introduction
Recently, the demand of services for architectural space is more increasing due to the diversification and complication of people's needs. In this research, it is assumed that the robot will support people's various needs and people's lives in the near future [1] [2] [3] [4] . Robots support people's lives in that way now. It can be expected that robots will come into people's lives and support them in the near future. Therefore, it is considered that research on the architectural space services that support people's lives in conjunction with robots is required.
In this study, the authors investigated the relationship between a robot and a person in quasi space close to actual life space.
Methods

Experiments Using a Robot
Mostly, the shape of living space does not consider Corresponding author: Kodai Yokoyama, M.Arch., research field: architectural planning. E-mail: yp.kou.12@gmail.com. the presence of the robot. However, it is necessary that the variation of the shape of living space is affected by the robot. Given the coexistence with robots in the future, it will become necessary to take the robot into account in floor planning. In this experiment, the authors consider the planning of the living space and investigate the relationship between people and robots to obtain data about feelings of worriment.
Experiment Summary
It is assumed that the living space will be the experiment space. It is expected that the authors stay most in the living space and use it for a long time in daily lives. This experiment was carried out in three life situations:
(1) watching television; (2) reading a magazine; (3) just sitting without action. In this living space, the authors assume the robot will ask for help outside when an emergency occurs. The used robot is medium-sized, 380 mm (L) × 380 The subject estimated his feelings of worriment when the robot was approaching him (Fig. 3) . The estimation was on a level from one to five (one is "no worriment" and five is "worriment").
The experimental period is from March 9 to March 23, from June 4 to June 21, 2012. The subjects were students at ages of 21-24, there were a total of 30 Japanese males. Also, the authors questioned the subjects on paper after finishing the experiment.
Results
Results of Experiment
The estimation that were obtained through the experiments was expressed in gradation of white and black (one is white and five is black), so it is simple to compare (Figs. 4-6) . The results of the estimation were derived from average mark each point. In Figs. 7-9 , the results of the estimation were derived from average mark and standard deviation and graphed.
In this study, the authors define "worriment" that the subject estimated the robot as "feelings of worriment". They thought that less "feelings of worriment" can coexist with robot.
Looking at Figs. 4-6, the farther distance between the male and robot, the lower he estimated "feelings of worriment". And the larger angle be, the lower he estimated "feelings of worriment".
Compared each life situation, "feelings of worriment" of "just sitting" was the highest of all situations (Figs. 7-10 ). It is assumed that "feelings of worriment" of "just sitting" was higher than other situations because the subjects without any action beware of the robot. In front of the subjects (at the angle A), "feelings of worriment" of "watching television" was the highest of all situations because the subjects look at front. However, at the angle C and D, "feelings of worriment" of "watching television" was the lowest of all situations by the same reason.
The authors have expected the results of the experimental, the farther distance between him and robot be and the larger angle be, the lower the subject Table 1 The most factor of "feelings of worriment" that the subjects felt to be affected by the robot.
Contents (the number is number of vote)
A. estimated "feelings of worriment". However, "feelings of worriment" of "reading a magazine" is higher than which the authors have expected because the subjects care about sound of the robot.
Results of Questionnaire
In the questionnaire, the subject responded most of the factors he felt to be affected when he estimated about "feelings of worriment" each life situation in this experiment (Table 1) .
Results of questionnaire, in all situations, the most factor of "feelings of worriment" that the subject felt to be affected by the robot when he estimate which is "the robot come into his sight". Look at the number of vote of "watching television", the robot comes into his sight, which is the most of factors. Look at the number of vote of "reading magazine", sound of the robot is the second most of factors. In "watching television", the subject does not care about sound of the robot because of the sound from television.
In other questions, many subjects responded to feel uncomfortable for the robot in an environmental where the one is.
Conclusions
In this study, from the above results, the authors found that there was a trend that the farther distance between him and robot be and the larger angle be, the lower the subject estimated "feelings of worriment".
And when the subjects concentrate on anything, he no longer cares about the robot. The presence of the robot is also related to the time that the authors take to do something. In any case, they have to consider that "feelings of worriment" that subjects estimated is changed by any factor that his concentration and accustom to the robot.
In the future, the authors would like to perform an experiment considering the living space and movement of robots to change their design, so people can live in harmony with them.
